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CLEARING UP.
After a silence of two weeks, the HERALD

again makes its appearance. We greet our
readers today in a new dress, with our forms
enlarged, and appearance generalliimpro-
fed and beautified. Our first side was regu-
larly. printed' for our usual weekly issue on
Friday the 26th ult., when JENKINSI rebel
brigands stepped in upon us, and Called a

halt upon our labors. We reckon, however,
that Gen. MEADE has .so well done for him
and his compatriots that we can safely pro-
mise our readers immunity from any further

interrnOtion on their account. The glorious
intelligence from the army of the Potomac
and Vicksburg will gladden the heart and
brighten the eye of every patriot. Never
since the fall of Sumpter, has our cAuse
looked so bright or our arms been so un-

qualifiedly successful. The army.of the Po-
tomac, after two years of marching and
fighting _unparalled in the history of nations,
has at last achieved such a signal and fruit-
ful victory as entitles it to the proudest im'si-
tion among the arir.ies of the Republic.

In the fall of Vicksburg, we see what
steady, persistent, undaunted bravery will
accomplish. GaANT, after a series of most

brilliant victories, drove the enemy to his
last stronghold, where that enemy boastf\lly
proclaimed that he could laugh at all storms
and sieges. But our brave captain heeding
neither menace nor missile; steadily batter-
ed away until the blatant rebel was glad tc

surrender to him. All hail to our victorious
armies and the bright days surely coming.

THE INVASION.
Rebel Occupancy of Carlisle.
BOXIBARDIIIENT OF THE TOWN.

INCIDENTS, &c

[We are under obligations to S. K. Don-
arm, Esq. for the following report of the
doings of the Rebels in this place, which
has been furnished by him for the press ot
this place.]

The ten days just past have been the most

eventful and interesting in the history of
our Valley. An immense rebel army has

marched through our midst, wasting our
substance, devastating our fields, robbing
our granaries and warehouses, searching
our dwellings, and visiting on us manyoth-

ercalamities of war. For the purposo of

giving a connected and intelligent account
of the events, It willbe necessary to revert
back to the time of the occupation of Ha-
gerstov,n

THE FIRST ALARM

Last Monday three weeks intelligence
was received of the defeat of Milroy at
Winchester, and the advance into Maryland
of the rebel hordes. The arrival on Tues-
day mortdrlg:i;Of,tho tiain of Government
wagons, and-Vm.Seldiers who accompanied
them incrsgod6the excitement, but very
little appreMmiliin'was felt .for this portion •
of. the Vallirna..of the community- be-
lieving thtit4 Atiti4,mere raid, such as had
been made ',VSktiktirt last fall. Measures
of lfprecautaiiiriWOVer, were taken by our—
Morebantr rln ° " ^,

t.tiatery
:
aptuntencaut: :pUcking their goods,

and o number:l:lt:lo4 sent them to the
Eastern citioi.."l/C tVithe rebels bad visz
ited Chambe.ritgiii' Oind again evacuated
that town connoto to was restored, and
all the march:lll64.'4lth but, one or two
exceptions, brought back their goods.—
Thia:rfulet was not 'destined, 'to be of long

' duration. The goods were tipt "yet on the
shelies when informationwas received that
the entire rebel army was adianCing, Chain-
bersburg was re-occupied, and the advance
was threatening Shippensbarg. To those
not willingly blind, it was evident that it.
was no longer a mere raid, but on the con-
trary, .the threats so often made by the
Southern papers were to assume reality,
and the States of' Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia were indeed to be made the battle-fields.

The Bth nod 71st regiments of New York
Volunteers, who bad beet' stationed at Shl .-
ponsburg retrtinTeffircithis7PlYce;unkstepswere immediately taken by Gen.ltinite, the
officer in command, which indicated that a
stand would be made by our troops.

THE MILITIA. TURN OUT

The New 'York regiments were removed
from their CainpS, and took positions, the
Bth on the Walnut Bottom road, and the
71st on the turnpike, about two miles west

' of town. At this point a barricade was e-
rected- across the road, , slight defenses
thrown up, and rifle pits dug. Everything
indicatedfbat resistance would certainly be
offered, and as soon as this was understood
the militia of our town commenced organiz-
ing., Companies were 'formed by Captains
Martin 'Kuhn • John, S. Low,A. Brady
Sharp, David Black, ' and Robert B.
Smiley. On Wednesday morning the
cemp'anies proceeded to the scene of ope-
rations on the turnpike. . The' companies
were composed of the beseelemeuts of the
'town, and among the members were several
gentlemen over sixty-five years of ago.—
The Revs. Mr. Clore, paster, of the Episco-
pal church, and Mr. Phillips .pastor of the
German Reformed Chinch, had. -shouldered
muskets and were in the ranks. A degree
of,earnpathess was exhibited, worthy of all
', S,ret-, and a determination which could riot

4:it-'' taken,. The coinpanies were placed
,-.. Kr,,,t:- ~.,,n);,,pichots thrown 'out a mile In

*.l„,„::, ~:Nnid it was fully expected that a
•.;,.,:•,?, 1,:-I';:e.t':',l,•:k”,Pilit) place either during tho day
':-' l ,'vi4-,,v--:',4iftt. At nightfall every mill-
: •i, ".. tigavr, • : f; '•,was taken. The pickets.

. iiiiiti. 0 .. ....-., 0 .11nesij,iigthetted- .047-:`,e4ViMellt4 . •-- ~ ielt.iPien ordered to be11N\
.rtatat O'Orin4, .. 9. :farnink. • ~ :

, • .- '-..,,:•!..., ,- .?.;,..,„. •
:', ' , thrbt.; -sortra'oAvALßY., •

atiptol4o", ivhio . had under him ;about,
-tWohtindrod.",ol iii)'' ew York 2nd Cavalry

Dicl;cted • the lead tween , Carlisle , and
Shippenslintit,',i,io .t :driven slowly in,:ik...1)-.' • and at• evcnini,report . 4 ',entkimy within

.1,--- -.alfillut_lollr.l4aft; !'. ii.,.rtfirii ‘'---Tikto -officer -
',".' 14"this ,holtittoes riii4: pelerikr 91hismewsmetits.hir,,,tostivisq*Kpileroo,libit tireless de-

-".-r .A'bilt,6:44;titki4;,)Gaksv"9l,l'49";Pltti6o'o16: 11-01-'
reward„tiott;-#441114y1t-liAlitwferlde .giorvi-

:,..„,vii . ~::'..,--'' .1., ..- . ~; '• ',.'tfor lq„,ro,T;o4': iii '-; .v., ~,,,,.

Aboutiiiiitf,airdock:tifhlgli4(l.b• ::gt'ilitc,.:
_

received information that, the renem,Wtifei;
-, within t:wo'inilsa'Of.:l43 adintitand: ~ln'ever-:
---wheiming :Joyce. lie,- cob8 1dcreo„. tiot Itwool.lie folf,ys to roffer;••resishitiet4,‘Uridfitt•'',
• , , , order directing tliP :(60P4 14140

: - . . ll'htiNeW Yerkera,roOlvedllieirir4
.3. od all, the''militia,witl'4446eption-iti-.•:• .ptain Sharp's and Liout.lii r"aIVscure-''.mands. Ther',Were-iii.' titter, ignorance ".of,

. 'thereal condition' ot affsikii,',Until' atter the"
New york regiments had retreated through
town. - Liettl• 801a.:iletic Liddi learniug that,
AO two.compantos itiiiiflnill-on dins. redo,

to whore they wore stationed and informed
Capt. Sharp of the condition of affairs.—
Before removing either his eompany, or hid
pickets, Capt. Sharp went to,town, •to learn
the particulars of the movement, and find-
ing that The retreat. had really taken place,
returned to his command and ordered it,to
town. Then accompanied by, the tanner of
the Guard he visited all the picket stations
and withdrew those 'on duty. ' Failing to
find the pickets of Lieut. Marshall, and
concluding that they bad 'already been re-
moved, (which was a mistake, that officer
and his command remained on duty all
night,) he started for town; where he ar-
rived at one o'clock in the morning.

THE SKEDADDLE OP CITIZENS
Tho information that, the rebels were up-

on us, seriously affected the nerves of some
of our citizens. Many of oUr prominent
ones, and manynot so prominent, conclud-
ed to leave town, and conveyances of all
kinds were in groat demand. Some unable
to procure vehicleiY.,-started on foot for Har-
risburg and other points. The females, of
course, were much alarmed and a scene of
confusion and excitement ensued, which we
Ivill not attempt to describe. A number of
citizen:from the upper end of thecounty,
bad stopped in and near-Carlisle with their
stock, and they were soon hurrying on their
way, thronging the roads, greatly increas-
ing the confusion and alarm.

A DAY OP QUIET.
The residents of our town retired to bed

on Thursday night under the full conviction
that the rebels would occupy the town, be-
fore morning. But day dawned and thb old
town was more than usually quiet. Citizens
met each other with a smite and talked about
the big scare." Scouts arrived and as-,
Sorted positively that there was not a rebel
nearer than Leesburg, _three. mites_ east _oL
Shippensbtirg. There Was a laugh all a-
round, and the' militia discussed the propri-
ety of again going on duty. Friday passed
one of the most cheerful days. On Saturday
morning at an early hour the rebel force
was again said to be within a few miles of
the town, but it was very difficult to find
any one willing to believe thereport. There
bad been too many-"-scares," and the-peo—-
ple were absolutely exhausted with rumors
and reports. A degree of unconcern, had
settled down on them and they were un-
willing to listen and give credence to the

cry Di wolf," when it was. reality. The
—morning-hours-passed_ disebasing _the_trut h_

of the remora and the people could scarcely
believe their senses when it was definitely
settled that the Tebels were within a quarter:
-of a mile of town. tjapt. Boyd's caralry-
fell back through the town and-announced
the Int. —The Tifeltng alitrm
seized on the entire community the night
previous was no where to be found. There
was calmness amounting almost to indiffer-
ence, and a resigned courage that was more
than virtue prevailing everywhere. If it
was necessary that the town should he sac-
rificed, those most interested were willing
to make the offering. If it was essential
that this beautiful valley should be offered
up 'to destruction, so as to save the Army
of the Potomac, or give its,curnmander time
to mass his forces, it would have been of-
fered. Thus was a Manly courage exhibit-
ed-by-citizens which will everreflect credit-
upon them.

THE ENTRANCE OF THE LEBELS
When the rebels neared the town, sever-.

al citizens proceeded out to meet them, a-
mong whom was Col. Wm. M. Penrose,
and Robert Allison, Assistant Burgess. In
response to questions asked by Gen. Jen--
kins, commander of the forces, Col. Pen-
rose stated that there was no force in the
town, and that no resistance would be made
'consequently it. would be useless to charge
through the streets, which could only have
the effect of seriously alarming the women.
and childreny Gen. Jenkins said he had
no disposition t0,,d0 so, and would much
rather prefer to enter the town as quietly as
possible. Accordingly about eleven o'clock
on Saturday morning, the rebel advance
entered the town from the West end of
Alain-street. Their horses were at a walk
'atiVtlhe general conduct of the soldiers
gotid.,t;They were about tour hundred in
-mtub&onounted infantry, and every man
earripd his gun in a position to use it on
thertnistant, with his hand on the hammer.•
TlitY4i'aslied down Main street to the junc-
idiikeEfliticTrladle. Spring. And Dillatturg.
roadiVaili6ie a portion of them tiled to the

IcßlFVoCeeded to the Garrison. The

renittrub
%men they again t00t..,.:.5ad . -

ed to the town, and stopped in the public
squarce.

ItEQUISITIONB.

Getialenkins asked for the Borough au-
tboritipS,,tindiChiel Burgess Andrew Zieg-;
ler, Esq.', accompanied by several of thti
members of the Town Council were conduc-
ted to him, when he demanded fifteen hurt-
dred rations, to be furnished within ono
hour and deposited in the market house.—
The Burgess and a number of citizens went
through the town informing the people of
the demand and requesting each family to
furnish a proportion. The request had to
be complied with, and was done with alac-
rity, as Jenkins had threatened that on a

failure to furnish his men would help them-
selves. In less than an hour the stalls of
the market house were piled with all kinds
of eatables, and considerate, hungry seces-
sera-were-lining-themselves with-good food. -
rheir horses were picketed arong,
ments faring equally well with their mas-
ters, the corn having been procured at the
crib of Mr. John Noble. After dinner the
rebels rode up and down the different
streets, visited the Garrison,Gas Works
and other places of note, anconducted
themselves, generally speaking, with deco-
rum.

ENTRANCE OF ENVEL'a ARMY. •

At five o'clock in the afternoon the sound
of music announced the entrance of 11:wet's
Corps. It came by way of the Walnut Bot-
tom road, down South Pitt street to Main
street, thence to Bedford street, and thence
to the Garrison. The Baud at the head of
the column playing Dixie" -as it passed
down the streets, and the emotions awak-
ened by the incident, were of' the most-hu-
miliating character. The men of the nom-

. mand presented a sorry appearance. Many
• were barefooted, others hatless, numbers of
them ragged, and all dirty. But they ex-
hibitecl. 4 cheerfulness which was indicative
of great spirit and endurence.• . They had
marched twenty-miles on thatday, yet none

- of thetn- iippeared-to- be -fagged -or -tired.—
They went •along shouting, laughing, and
singing "Dixie"and other camp airs. A-
few by their tuan'ner stewed Insolence, but
the reins of discipline Were drieWn so tight
upon them that they" could not gratify the
latent desire which they no doubt felt, to
inflict injuries on those whom they assertedwere the authors of their troubles.

•wtsnittiTO'BE LET ALONE.
•. 7,Arr himr after their arrival the town was
`filled With officers, who thronged the hotels,.
tind•rodc quietly through the town. Tho
most Of them' were gontlemcfl in manners
evidently,educated, and .carefully . guard- •
ea.:agaplet, any' expression calculated • to

,••evince the-real, bitterness which they_ felt
for our ,Puoplo, Occasionally ono was. to
be tband.who 'laid aside his roatiaini and
was inuteasured in his abuse of. Northern .

Liteoplei-ihninintuntersi_oustoinswethabitsi=
-It was only necessary. to use the slightest
insinuation that ttniy were intruders to elle-
ita 'glowing, in some Instances oloquent, '
description of the deaolation which had

• swept, over parts' of the Soutb,.and the.suP
'l,feririg which • their people had undergrine.
,;;They could not find language base enough
to pes >s M.Butler, Milroy' and one • or two

General,slid -without excip;
';tfet'threatened instaut death, to .either of
.kthemiihtittld the fortuUoB'Of war,throw theta

their ttods, All asserted that they., '
!„._were tirdd'ofAlio".war and Were onlyfighting
ttrtiodone." Tbey woro under! the
conVietien; that: this. campaign would end

'oad: spelt° exultingly, of t ho
,;.oertaitty;Cabtore '6C-Bookoes Army: - This .
-,.Wful!,te(he•tiilleWed.by'..the-tall of 'Baltimore
;And: il'ashingto>i „ lvherea' -harvest! of, good

Wol'ete lie-gtillie.d.• .the ocau.

•

- often ofthe State-of Mafyland they.expect-
ed torecruit theirforces at least thirty thou:
sand which would make their'army invincl=
ble, and-the,marchn,to the city ofBrotherly
Love, would be 'a •tiollday, amueenient.,—

,- They expressed the• greatest contempt for
thd Militia, asserting ,that they went& pass

• through an ocean of them, and' nothing
would .afroid them a finer opportunity of
replenishing their 'wardrebes than to meet
an army of them. '

•5::„1 •
GEN. MEL'S MEAD-QUARTERS.

TheRequisitions. •

Gen. Ewell passed through the. town to
the Carlisle Barracks whero ,he established
his head quarters, occupying the dwelling
used by Capt. Hastings. His staffnunaber-
ed over twenty-five, and they occupied the
adjacent building's. Soon after fixing, his
headquarters he despatched ono of his aids
to town with a &mewl _on the authoritiesfor -supplies, medicines,-amputating instru
ments, &c. 'This demand was ridiculous In
itscharacter. Among the many articles was
one for 1600 barrels of tlour,wben there were
not 200 in the town; another for follr cases
of amputating Instruments when there was
not one set in the Drug stores. Immense
quantities of qUinine;chteroform, and other
drugs were- called .for,lar beyond the capa-
city of theDruggists to supply. Proniinent
citizens were present when the demand was
made, and they informed the officer of the
utter impossibility to comply with the re-
quisition. The Borough authorities were
informelt that unless the articles were forth.
coming at a certain hour the stores and
dwellings of the' Wien Wohld be searobed,
as the military were ctihfident the demand
could be met. The requisition was so out-
rageous that the authoiities determined not
to attempt to till it, knowing the utter ina-.

_.bility_to_d_o_so,_a.nd eeling-cortain-that--in-
anyny caso, the town would ho thoroughlyesearched.
THE CONDITION Of TIIE TOWN ON SATURDAY

ECM
Before dark on Saturdak the entire com-

mand, which consisted ofRhodes' Division
of,,Bwel's Corps, had passed through the

-town and encamped in and around the mill-
-- tary post.---They--had-but few tents-find the
soldiers slept on the ground, very few of
them bad blankets, and.in their naked and
exposed condition spent the night. Guards
were placed on the corners of the principal
streets, and during the night excellent or-

_ det_prey_alied, be.guards_wimiti not allow
any soldier to pass unless ht had a written
pass.

(lEN...EIV EL,SENDS.,III9„VA RD

On Saturday evening Gen. Ewel sent his
,-----carits-Avlth-a'noteTtirseveraftimilies;-ussur,

ing them that the-strictest diiicipline would
be maintained in his command, and that no
act of outrage or violence would be com-
mitted. Ile also nElbred them special pro-
tection to alloy any-tears which they might
have. Ills assurances were fully realized,
and while his command were here the citi-
zens lelt satisfied that they would be pro-
tected.

SUNDAY 111012NING-•••-TUE SEARCHES,

The authorities having failed to meet the
'requisitions, on Sunday morning, squads of
soldiers, each accompariled_by_an_efficer,
appeared on the several streets, and com-
menced the search. All the stores and
warehouses were visited, and such articles
as were needed by theni were taken.- They
were not fortunate in gaining very large
supplies, and in some instances refused to
take things which could have been made of
use to them. Nothing was taken from
dwellings except such articles as were
dently ou storage. The officers command-
ing the squads were gentlemanly and polite
and performed their work in as mild a man-
ner as possible. - -

=I

There Can be no doubt that there were
some persons in our midSt who acted as- pi-
lots, and pointed out where goods and pro-
duce were secreted. It would have been
utterly impossible Tor them to have known
where the articles were, with such accura-
cy, unless they received intormation from
some of our own citizens. The squad
would move directly to a house where the
goods were stored, halt, name the.articles,
and demand that they should bu produceit,-
!ionic few persons, are
who rent them..., io thirXt iilainous, das-
tardlyworl Taire will
certnery hold tlitrn to a strict acconntabil-

k They were worse than the rebels.
t".l SUNDAY.
Several of the Churches wore open on

Sunday, and services were conducted. The
attendance was very small, among which
was alew rebels. Thu day passed quietly
and the night also.

MONDAY

About ten •o'clock on Monday morning
our citizens felt much relieved when they
learned that an order had been issued for
the entire force to leaVM The olifceri3 and
privates who were in town hurried to their
camp and it was very evident that some
powerful influence was operating on the
command. For two days ail communica-
tion with Harrisburg had been cut oft, and
our community was in total ignorance in
'regard to events transpiring anywhere ex-
cept in our midst: A painful anxiety was
felt by all,- and the most anxious solicitude

__manifested to_learn_whaLwas_transpiring on
_the south side of the mountain. There
were a thouSand rumors afloat. The •very
air was heavy with them, and the Teeple
with,a patience that was a virtue, Suffered
and waited. The commotion amongthe re-
bels subsided about one o'clock, and the
question in every' one's mouth was ct how
long will they remain?"

JOHNSON'S DIVISION

Johnson's Division of Ewel's Corps, had
encamped near Plainfield, on Saturday.
On Monday about noon they received
marching orders, and were soon under
arms. They marched to a point above
Stoughstown, where they encamped, and
on Tuesday morning they resumed their
march and proceedld to bhippopsburg
,whore they took the road leading over the
mountain by way of Fayetteville. This di-,
vision committed a great many'outrages.—
What had been left by Rhodes' Division,
not through mercy, but,from want off nfor-
motion, was swept away by this horde.—

, Every barnyard was visited, and poultry,
and in facteverything which would furnish
a moUthh,ir of food was taken. Cavalry -

- rode,-throe g olds- ofgrain- t
de, and-the vowing corn was trodden down
by acres. The foraging parties-were in re,..

.•alitY marauders, and'destitiyiid ;what they'
could pot make use of. We' hear tlf. ono
ease where the person of a Mis's Wolf, of
Frankford, was: outraged. by oue,of the
scoundrels.

DIIIODEO DIVISION LEAVE. I
About throe o'clock. on Tuesday looming

'the, runiblitiffof -Wagons aptiOhimed
merit of the enemy. At that hoer the toting
ofRhodes' Division commenpeed to.inove,
and a continuous stream .of Men poured out

. of town.' Brigade' after brigade. passed, m.-
til about eight, o'clock the main"army - had
disappeared. • It took the Baltinioro
leading ',to Gettysburg; and the • last of„the
Column.passed lilotint•Holly .about tilo'yen -
o'clock. About two kandred,eavalry were
defLifa=f,testuAltting-,pro.v.matAtity,,,.anslAiwy

. Tematriedlioro.uutil Tuesday nigh4when.
they loft. • ,Gen.Ewel was Stationed-at this
pestlaiime,,Yeare ago, and while here formed
many desirablo.: 11!IS9Cillti011!1. It was his

arrival,bore to destroy the
.barracks; but it Hiti ,oarnost, solicitation” of
'some, Indica 'whe were formerly 'his friends,

`.`he agreed toeparo themand,'witlrthe • ex-
ceptiorrof
which tittiended-hia,rieceptition post=
tioi,rooother dathage was. : •

CITIZENS muNrmn: TUE POET:
•

,

-

` After Bret had gbrt ,undrods of persons
hurried°.to-the . to ssO she condi-,
tion of affairs. Among the pinphikr,wore a
great many lovd• andAppravrid
mon. • Thema : hittOr immediately., . wont. 'to.'rhoßebala had tifsturhitd
anyof thu rocorda of. the POS(i 'WI&the PyOS,

titutes and their friends. did not• consider
anything sacred; and•delmoiled and ravag-
ed the-premises. -The blank-leaves in the
ledgers were torn out, and-tlfe papers gen-
erally scattered imani dirdetien. Clothing,
blankets, and apparel of every, kind were
carried away -Furniture was destroyed
arid all kinds of Marauding committed.—
The placewas made thribe more desolate
by this,advent of thieves.

PIELDB
Tho rebels captured during their course

down the valley several bund p;vhbri -ds of
cattle, which they brought withv'them ah
pastured in a 'grain-field adjoining the post
Some 90 head were killed AIR: they were
here, to feed themselves. The slaughter-
houses were the open fields, and the offalt
and hides .presented a most offensive scene.
Some of,the citizens carried away the hides
and sold them.

TUESDAY

On this Morning thepeople congratulated
themselves that they were clear ofthe ene-
my: "An unusual good feeling prevailed and
our town bad assumed its wonted appear-ance, save that the places of business were
all closed. As yet there was no communi-
cation with Harrisburg. The Rebel pickets
thronged but.h the pike.and the Trindle
Spring roadi'although none of them wore
near Carlisle. About two o'clock P. M.,
however,.a cavalry force, over four hundred
in number, made their, appearance on the
Dillstown road,and soon alter entered the
town. They were under command of a
Cot. Cochran, and ft very soon became evi-
dent that they were not underthesane dis-
ciplina which characterized -those which
had been hire. They had not been in town
halfan hour until they were .riding wildly
through the streets. By some means and
vit—sonte place they procured .liquor, .and.
this exciting drink appeared to madden
them. They tore through the streets, curs-
ing and yelling, and playing the demon, as
demons only can play it. The feeling' of
safety which prevailed while Ewel's com-
mand was 'here vanished, and the entire
community felt the utmost alarm, As twi-
light approached terror increased. A num-
ber .of. citizens visited: Col.:_Coehran at
his encampment near the College and asked
that l might restrain his men. He assured
!bent that he would carry out Gen. .E‘vel's
orders, and that no outteage should be com-
mitted. This partially quieted the. fears of
ourpeople, but the disorderly conduct did
not enflinty cease.
I=

,About eleven o'clock nt night Gen. Jen-
4ins' command, which had been doing pick-
et-duty-between-Carlisle and-HarrAtittrg-,-- to
cover the movements of Ewel, returned to
the town. Their arrival was really hailed
with joy. The outrageous.cond act of Coch-
ran's men, made the arrival of any other
command desirable, and as Jenkins had ac-
ted well he was prkiferable to Cochran.—
The result proved that the citizens were
right in their estimates. As soon as he
learned the conduct of the drunken demons
be ;en/ squads of men in search of them,
and had them all gathered up. Quiet was
again restored, and the people retired not
to sleep, yet in much more peacefulness
than.they-would-Inive-done had they remain ,-

ed at the mercy ot•Cochran's men. During
the night this body departed, and morning
found the town deserted by theta.

ELNESDAY-=, lllO AMt litf I. OP TILE 17:110.3
ITIMEM

At sunrise on Wednesday morning Cap-
tain Boyd's efficient command entered the
town. It was hailed with shouts of joy.—
A few minutes only elapsed until the public
square was filled wiih citizens, all anxious
to learn news. But there was none:/:' Cap-
tain Boyd had beell in front of the' enemy
all the time, anti, Lad no other news titan
that his Men Wert; hungry. This announce-
ment sett ilklik2ople flying to their homes
and in ajcirdnfites the market place was
filled with' -eatables. As soon as Coptain
Boyd had fed hispien and horses he slat ted
alter the en itti:!;;This I.flicer, sleepless and
tireless, has-Zidb•n!leti lunch of this com-
munity. Billing the day regiment after reg-
iment arri 'att,t,d d• :Ire
public battery 01 artillery also
•Zir fivegi atielt6a...tiosition along Hanover
street. t ,. •

AtSOTYYritt A LAC 3t .

}shout-tlYsciiMt,~cl~tcfc_._in tiro- after 110,911---
ws was bthuglit:do:down that 1:a0 rebels

were-advancing on the Baltimore dike from
eapertown. The soldiers did 'not appear
to pay any attention to this, but the Com-
pany of Capt. Sharp, under command of
Liout C. Kuhn, proceeded out the pike,
about two miles, when they met two citi-
zens of Carlisle, who had CO fee -directly
front a point tel a few miles of Peters-
burg, who amserteit that there was not a
rebel this side of the mountain. The Com-
pany then ram tied to town, and a laugh
was had at the scare..
=

At hall past six o'clock Geu. Smith ar-
rived, preceded by three regiments of in-
TantrY, and about one hundred cavalry.—
Limit Frank Stanwood, who has been do-
ing invaltmble service, 'and who has been
under fire seven times within the past two
weeks,-with bis small command of regniars,
was of the foice. Gen. Smith was Cheered by
soldiers and citizens as hu entered but

_paid no attendee to the complithent. Ho
proemUT-LW-on inTiis carriage for is pu I.
pose of selecting a prominent position for
his artillery. • Seareely* had UM infantry
tiled into ➢lain street and stacked arms
when another- alarm -was rained, and this
time with entire truth.

TILE IMRE:LS 'ltqllEEb.

The infantry which had occupied our
town during most of the day had tailed .to
throw out any pickets, and the cavalry force
under Capt. 13oyd were operating in the rear
ofthe main body of the rebels. About sev-
en o'clock a body of cavalry imide their ap-
pearance at the junction of the Trindle
Spring and York roads, and at 111.4 it .was
generally supposed that it was a part ofour
force. They were within, two hundred yards
of the town, and sat in their saddleS, gazing
up the street at the stacked arms of the in-
fantry. It was thought impossible that they
could bejobels. The effrontery and bold-
ness which they exhibited was well calcu-
lated to create a disbelief. A low minutes
Only were: necessary to 'convince all that
they were rebels indeed.

- -Tnr. ong3INICOL:bIENT OF TIM_ PINOT.
—Ad soon as their character:was determim:-,
ccl theru was.a call to a nits., and t h e infant-
ry flow to, titeir positions. .„',l;tni'members
of 'card. -Low's, _Capt. KtiliU's,
NLutin's, Capt. Idaelt's, and Capt,,-siniloy>s
:Companies ()I tho town: militia, each Inan
on his own account, hurried to,tho eastern,
tatetion of :tho town, and • selecting. pecuro
positionsi opened a err telling fire on thO
fofee, which compelled them to fall hack.
A_ _portion. At.__Our
:romlret stre.A., but on ero-ssing- tho_brldgo'
a detaeltincut of tho robe's ivho•wore'secret-
od adjoinitig'fiChLOpened on
them and-they whip contlielleld tb retire.—
After:a ON shots Of musketry had bOeu
changed •

Tiltfplol •

. commenced. At this titrie,ino demand had,
been made for a:surrender::: The'peeplo not'

ingthat the repels had. cannen; were
iog the streets.HTlie:Jirst annemocetaiint
was the whizzing of shellsa and the territle
repprtof their ekplcsicin.:The,"utmostlartuandcoristernation:eusued. • This:moat.
bratni and inliiiman, action' convinced_ the
people that theforce under.Whoseevercom ,

'..inand, they might be, were embiied" with a
',liiiiilt'ord-omonlsm: which

in history. For tooreilian hall'An hour tbis
bulttbardnaeutnWaa kept 4, aind,nnully,.us if'
not satisfied-With ,the aitonnt_of deatructioti

' which obeli and. round sited wuredeingvAUd
apparently anifonei to slaughter women and
children, they opened 'llion. the town ,:withgrape mid caniater. Dtain'etreet wa§ raked
with.these death dealing.eassilus.;- , •

Tut: rr../.‘cLorl•aunn. •

•Just aboid duals; ti),, ilri_nk,anaped and to

rebel officer ‘iith a flag of truce entered" the.
town. • -.He was condUcted• to General'
Smith'S headquarters on Hanover street op-
posite the Volunteer printing office. Ho
informed Gen. Smith that it was General,
Fitzhugh Lee's command of cavalry; three
thousand strong,. and he was authorized to
demarid an unconditional surrender of the
town. To this Gen. Smith gave a dcicided'
refusal, when the • rebel officer informed'
hina.that'tpe shelling would proceed. To
Which Gen. Smith replied it shellaway."—
No time was offered for the removal of the
women rind children from the town. The
purpout of the flag of truce was sooikepread
abroad and a scene of confusion anil-con-
sternatlon ensued beyond description.,-
ramilios seized with terror rushed from
their houses, and, in a' few moments the
streets presented a sad and lamentable plc.;
turn. ' Mothers carrying their babes,_while
their Mild ones clung around them, weep-
ing and moaning. The sick,.scareely able
to walk, borne along by abler friends, old
age and infancy • side by side, trudging
along towards the open country north-of the
town. It• was fully expected that time
would be given to remove the women and
children, but this was a vain expectation.—
Scarcely }fad the flag of truce-time to reach
the rebel command when the

SECOND SHELLING COMMENCED
It was terrific, fiercer, heavier and more

devilish than at first. The streets at the
time were crowded. with those who were
fleeing from thescene. But the dastard who
commanded the force was not only lost to
pity but destitute of humanity,- and the
shells' flew thicker and the , grape and
canister raked the streets incessantly.—
TIM women and children ran into the
dwellings and secreted themselves in the
cellars, where, they in terror listened to
the hellish carnival-that was going on.—
Those who had succeeded in getting to the
country, gathered their little ones .around
them 'and, in the mud- and. wet, througli
the long, terrible night, waited in the most
intense anxiety the 'e'essatipn of the storm
of fury. To add 'terror to the scone the
Rebels fired the boar& yard near the gas
works and soon the flames were leaping up
against the lurid sky. The fire communi-
cated to the stable and-dwelling connected--

with the yard and soon they were enveloped
in flames. This increased the consternation
and those people living in the eastern sec-
tion of the town fearing that the torch would
be-applied-tmtheir dwellings,--arui-mot te= -
ing aware that our militia still held their -
positions near the bridge and other points,
fled wildly from their dwellings, and amidst
the iron rain, hurried into the fields.

VIE DURNINCI OF flal
About ten o'clock the torch was applied

'to the barracks, simultaneously to each row
of buildings, and by eleven o'clock a great
sheet of flame spread over the sky in the
north east, turning, the terrible scene into
subljmity. The hungry flames shot their
red tongues high into the [leavens, and
their mad fury could be heard amidst, the
roar of the artillery. At this stage of the
proceedings a stoical calinness had settled
down upon the people. Just when this
scene of lire .was grandest the artillery ceas-
ed-rand-a-flag-of- truce -bearer entered- the
town, and proceeded to Gen. Smith's head-
quarters, where he renewed the demand
for a surrender. it is said that. General
Smith's response was more decided -than
courteous, requested the bearer to inform
Gen. Lee that he would see him in a hotter
Climate first. As soon as the truce- b9arer
returned the

MU

=I

•It did not last as long as either of the
others, and it is supposed that troin a want
of ammunition and not of dmiire, this mon•
stet Lee ceased the bombardment. By this
inhuman and most brutal act this man Leel
hrs written his name in history a uiclt high-
er dim' that of Ilit‘ rim', the Austrian woman
whipper. If he should ever WI into the
hands of the Union soldiers, as-we mo.,tAL,..
Youtly hope he-may, let mercy such as he
showers belaie tool Out to him. About three
o'clock on Thursday morning he tired three
shots, and remarked to Mi. Edward Inhoff,
whom he had captured in the evening that ;
he •merely sent them into the town to let
them know tnat ho was still shout." Ttte"
fiend with his command then left by Way Of
-the .Boiting-Sprie.g-road thence—to-Paper— -
town and then 'U .-Toss the mountain.

Thus closed thl• most momentous incident
in the history 01 Curlisle.s As if by special
Providence not one of our citizens were in-
jured. Some eighteen of the soldiers were
wounded but none killed.
=I

The principal sufferers were Messrs.
Lyn() arid Saxton, Hardware dealers; Haver-
stick and •Elliot druggists; Robt. Moore,
Shoe dealer; .1. W. Eby, M. Myers and
Ilalbert & Fleming, Grocers; R. C. Wood-
ward, Henderson & Reed and A. Singiscr,
forwarding merchants. Messrs. Jamesand
John Rosier, blacksmiths. noire absolutely
robbed. Tneir shop was entered and their
large and varied stock of tools stolen. Every
thing except their bellows and anvil was
taken. This is One, if not the most serious
of the losses, and these worthy mechanics
are ill able to bear it.

MAI Foote is also a.sufferer in the way
of had,' &a. K Showers lost, heavily-.

The Army of the Potomac.
For our COuntry's' sotto, and for that of

Humanity, we bless Grid for the heroic , valor,
the glorious'apliievetnents, of the Army of the
Potomac in the protracted struggle around
Gettysburg t,latt we.are hardly Tess grateful
for its triumph because of the Army itself.

Never before was a great and gallant host
so tried, so decimated, • so sacrificed, by in
Competent.or unworthy leadershfla, as that
Army has been. lied it been evervialecently
concentrated and handled, it wourdllfftve won
the first battle of Bull gun ; bad it been tol
erably commanded, instead ofmonths of stag
nation in the face of7aloe scarcely ono third
its numbers, It would have routed the Rebels
from Centreville and?Msnasstts Rite:. chaff in
the Autumn or early Winter of 'lll, avoiding
the el,orriefol 'onOriifice! of Ball's Bluff, and
clearing'hot It the Potomac and the Daltimore
and Oitio,Railroad of, Ref el alistriftAtan and
molestation. -,lfad it started for'Riolitnond
the Spring of 'O2 with no-General at all, we
believe it would have, planted its colors In
triumph'on the defenses and spires of that
city beforb - the 'end of May. Had it been
abliand fearlessly led at t'air Oaks, it would ,
have then gone into Itichuiond• on the heels'
of bellying toe, With -Meade or Rosecrans
or .Grant-:nt-its.head,mit- "would have been
'massed- to meet the attack. ou'its,rightydndat
Gaines's Mill,' aiitVwsuld have cot the-Rebels
off frbm Richtuond,•seattered thom toward the
Itappahannoelt Ind gone into the. city- rover
the remains of their right. It :woudd never
have repblsed.the enemy's: repealed attacks
durlllgithe succeedingday
rTtfibTit,-andifs—decisive Viitory,
'lllll would, have been foliowed up _with orush
visorlaginstead of havlng.a _further retreat
for its lame and impotent.... oonolnsion,
•seconil Bull'tun.was a IMrfeetly poOtllessdis:
ester, whether ottueed byAimoinpeteney • in
gemer -or sem ot in -Fitz
ter•kr; ,or manhinatien ~GUi. twu';'.. anti
it .I*Old'ltve sniaehedthe Rebel, host after
An!ictetn;-'or idefeated E at Fredericksburg,' or,
sthittO•ed it'.,atlinttceWorsyillo,' if,tidenAmenu
thenit Gad 0.64, itilimat limit team( afleeder
votthly,eftits bouyeerandits ,dorotediloyeltyv
E,llat,:t4,gett that its' imrsiatent•sfierifloos,itutinorlteti:trials_havo AC. :poozi-rfac ikorri 7' '

paused by battlelfteldwttereon it has writ-
teifin its.own joyftilly-renderedblood one of
the brighte'st chapters in American History I

ThtT.- incessant pretenses that this n obi°
Army was demoralized—that .• it. had lost
heart—that it was afraid of the Rebels—that
it would only dght under a particular leader
—were ns false as they, were discreditable.—
It is the right arm of the Republic, and not'
the plaything of any man's ambition. Joy-,,
fully giving its life for the salvation of its
country. it has asked only that the treasure
be not,, wickedly squandered*that, the saori-
ficc be not wholly in vain. '"

The North may now look the West proudly
in We eye. Hitherto, while the regiments
composing the Army of the' Potomac wore
nearly 'all from the old Free States, its Com-
manding Generals have in good part been
supplied by the West. It has fought at length
under a General from the East—a citizen of
thatDistrict which knows no section, but be-
longs equally to every part of.our.coontry.—
: will deny that it has fought brave

'And that ' ,mired out in
4 sisof been'-

The Arnillid lfie no' child and
champion' of the -hovel. at last
found the road to viol fined that
road with its cannon, ibt that
it will abvance 'croon to
the final overthrow of 'mien I
N. Y. Tribune.

President--Line
Ar ECM

President Lincoln has written a )etter ad-
dressed to Hon. Erastus Corning, president
of the Vallandigbam sympathy meeting which
met at Albany, N. Y. a month or so ago, by
way ofreply to the Resolutions of that meet—-
lag, which were presented tohinvitt-doolorm.-
In this letter, the President calmly gives his
reasons for sustaining the errest of Vallan•
digham ; and at the same- time coticlusively
proves that an occasional suspension of the
writ of habeascorpus -in time of- rebelled-or
invasion may not only be necessary, but by
the words of the Constitution i:self, is per•
feA Constitutional whoa Ah_e_ pAhlie, _safety
regnires-it. To show how -the urrest-of ails.
chief•malter ht./time of war, Limy be humane-
as well as just, the President cites an illus-
tration that must address it,e.lf with, conc'u-
•eiwe force to all candid men. The President

Mart I shoot a simple ?Minter? soli:7er &a:r.
who deserts, while 1 must not tonch a hair of. a
wily agitator who induces him to desert ?—This
is none the less iniiirions when& effected by
getting a father, or brother, or trictul, into a
public meetingL audihere vicel•oing,repon'
feelings till lie is persuaded to write the sol
dier boy that he is fighting in a bad cause,
fur a wicked adininist rat ion of a contemptible
government, too weal, to arrest and punish
hiM if he 6114.11 desert. 1 think that in such
o case, to silence the agitator and save the hog
is not only constitutiorthl, but withal a great
merry." •

—This is putting thenwourent in so. cheer a

light.th4t every stickler for the-largest free•
dein oh speech must see that torrents are some
times nccesnany. The reference to the coarse
of Genepalltsek.son, under circtinistionees far

'les4re4.Wer is also in point, and cannot foil
to lie bb.authoritywith ad true Democrats.
The 11.6t4r40u1d be ,tircoiJostol everywhere,
by 10-„4Al4oll4iii, so that -every noon sn.the
country: may see the President's calm and

ri.
dispassliffnatioNnidonation of his COLII'2 ,O in this
trying time;-,,: •

ta'TOE;OOI4:I4IEAT, STATE. CONVENTION
met at Hii.4l44.6lilVednesday the 17th ult.
at 11 A.M.;anctadjOarned at au earl hour-the

--------------:-7,'----tr•---.'-' .---- ,
-

83%,10 eventOg;,7,tts;,proceeditigs being lias-
teued, doubtless;bx, the fear that its mem- .
hers might bo,,;:douscripted. by the National
and State authorities to . fight against the
cause of Jeff...D.Lvis. it will be seen by refer.
erence the proceedings, that neither CLYMER,
nor \\*mt... nor CESSNA, got the nomination for
Governor. On the :MI ballot, it. fell to lion.
GXORGE W. WOOOVVAIID. of the Supreme Court,
why has been but little talked of as a candi•
date. Chief Justice Lownin, whose term on
the S,uireine Bench will expire next- Deeem-,-
ber, was nominated for re'election.

Of Judge Woodward, the Philadelphia Bul-
letin says :—"I-le is an able lawyer and a gett
tleman, "which cannot always be said of Dem- .
ocratic nominees. He is, however, a bitter
and bigoted Democrat, and in the begin:Aug
of the secession troubles made no coneeal-
meat of his sympathy with the South. ' He
has recently kept. quiet on the .subject, What.
ever his opinion may be." As his term in
the Supreme Court will not Am ',until De-
cember; xBO7, he would, if elected, have to
resign his Judgeship, and appoint his own
successor. The people will take good oare,,
however, that this does not. happen.

,

The platform adopted by the Convention
consists of a string of resolutions full of con-
E:emotion of the National Administration
But\the "peace" orators did not dare-to offer
"pease" resolutions, and the platfuria ern-
phatieally denies that thti party would ever
oonseat to a peace _involving a 4iso:ember-
Lunt of the Union. It is worthy of note, and
yet,perfetly consistent with Domooratie pol-
icy,•that iVie resolutions contain no't , a iuord ofcondemnatkn of the Rebels ; no allusiOn to lige.
fact that, al\Wie moment tlieg.,!e're-aeopted the
8911 of the., ate was aetaatty desecrated . by'i
than. nothiu to excite detestation of treason'.

-and rebellion;,no expression of regret for the
miseries the wax hits brought-upon -the cello:
try ; not a single syllable of sympathy en-
couragement for ,ate soldiers who are offering
their lives for the'mien.. They. nib Made" up
of mere partisan al‘tiso of ilie- Administration
and the; measures it\has adopted.against :the,Rebels, plainly,'shoWing, that thesympathy of

the-Convention'as filth, - the--Stitli;.?„ratlier_ ,
than with the Goirnt Of.f.hO :Union. .; ..

' l'nEE'Srftscit.--Tli::etipperhood convention
which nominated iliq.asii .iiict9daod coodenined
felon- Vallandighani (al:Paver:Mr :of Ohio,ile
(dared in' fli.trOr of re slifeelt And 'Jiro press:
Yet, in tiin'Blollo' breath they' declare that:the

_ditiousikon_tif the merits:and. •letneritti, of slave •
iTiti"trt—iiiiTinliti-lcTeit tiTciausedlfie„yit—ii. ,-!iliiiii-
platform statosi:for_fi.e.e. speech. to.resist the
laws; .inauguratecivil war, and overthrow the
'Government, bikt:nci i'ret%4,reefitipeo the quest,,

Hen of 'human tilaver,y/ :The, forruer , they._
would ui:hold, the latter they would Suppress::a .ad..:putiish„.•,,:Such,,isl-s-the -Moduess,-:;Of-the
eekterhea4Varty is their efforts -to ver .!'e Jeff,; if.

! Davis and;o*circhtoii: all.freedot% rt) , ,1:" I ;•1,•-'

PUT ONE Mcurrn.tl)lo§o damp
morninge,and eieninia, areveryprejudicial
to your lungs, '.4tire throat,iind boar4ricas is
a nonanon complaint,, onewafer can,
fix it: Call at 8. ElliOttBi and, try tkis of
Bryan's Wafora26-Ots._and note' their Ctect

The Vallandigham Platform.
The'resolutions-of the Vallandigham Con-

ventiith at columbus';. Ohicir begin, continue
and end in ineaacti. The'Democratio Party
-the preamble says—aalis nothing but its
rights and it will havethem. Not therights
of the people, =but the rights Of the-Democrat-
ic Party. It doej not desire to precipitate;
anarohy, but let. those 'who desire to avert it
see to it that they d 6 not provoke thi; Demo-
cratic Party to do it: And what are the
rights which the Democratic party is going to
maintain at ail cost, is interpreted by the
course ofVallaudigintht—the right to stir up
sedition iu.a time of civil war, and to insti-
gate and orgatiize armed hostility to the Gov-
ernment, and against every measure for
prosecuthrg the war: '

The treason they call "the right. to discuss
public measures"—"the right of public and
private liberty." Under these names they
assert their right tO carry on a revolutionary
conspiracy in the north, and-declare their de-
termination to precipitate rebellion if it is in-
terfered with.

There, can no longer be any question as to
the nature of those who now control the De-
mocratic organization. The Columbus Con-
vention has thrown otf all disguise. Yellen-
digham is its embodiment; and* hostility to
the Government in every form, to end in sep-
aration, the establishment of the Confedera-cy. thesdisintegiation of the North, until it is
subjugated in detail by the Confederate mili-
tary despotistn,-is its platform.

The War DeMoorats are 'adorned out of the
party aanneeretnoniously as they were by the
Fernando Wood meeting at New York. The
Copperheads have revolutionized the party,
discarded its platform pledging a support to
a war conducted according to the Constitution,
and have taken for a leader a than who de-
clares that any war to maintain the 'Onion is
unconstitutional, and that secession ie a right.
The.Columbus ConVention has set up a divi-
ding line for the people of. Ohio. On one
side is the' party of secession, on the other,
all who will support a war to maintain the
--National—Union. This-is the-only-party -line
that will divide the. people of Ohio in the
coming canvass.

What, a Union General thinks of
the "Peace" Men.

"Whenever' they (the rebels) have the
poiver, they drive before them into their ranks
the Southern people, as.t hey would also drive
"s__nnii"~lestroy`"uswi out _mercy-

LUTELY ASSURED OF THESE
THINGS, I AM AMAZED THAT ANY
ONE COULD THINK OF "PEACE ON
ANY TERMS." HE WHO ENTERTAINS
THE SEN mIE:Tr is Fir ONLY To BE
A SLAVE:HEW HO .d-TTErts IT AT
THIS TIME IS. MOREOVER, A TRAI-
TOR TO HIS COUNTRY, WHO DESER-
YES THE SCORN AND CONTEMPT OF
ALL HONORABLEMEN."—

ROSECIUNS.

Whattx-Domocratic General thinks
of Slavery

aVetly 775 doomed, and those who would
now uphold it will be held. up in a very short
time to-public odium and -c-ceiralion. No
statesman will_ vindicate it,•no friend of hu-
man progress will stretch forth a hand to
break its fall, no lover of htimanitY and re-
lkion Ivat grieve fur its overthrow_ I have
lived long enough in the South to see its
workings, its dislusting feptures, debasing,
the higher principles of our nature.' war-
ring with religion, arid patronizing vice and
iimeorality. Almighty God • has certainly
ordained its destructon in this country,
vrher it has bean more offensive and ina.
niiinilat-ahmn-in any other, and it is ut-
terly,eliffiwt ih,l4 .Jar cannot, from the na-
ture of things cease. I tun in favor of ni
cessation of hostilities at as early a day as
Possible ; therefore, I am in favor of thePresiderit's Proclaination. Thi,,z State was
fisade for white I,cople and . tree labor, and
when. Slavery no longerblights its borders we
may expect to see the church and the sehool-
laitse-take..the-pla,-e-of-the-slav,pen-and
Riarket. --GKN. ItosEcitANs.

A REDELIZON AGAINST A : De-
serters who have arrived within our lines at.
Newborn, N C., concur that. the long smould-
ering fires of. revolution are breaking out in
the interior of North Carolina, and that the
disaffection has reached a point far beyond
even the significant intimations of the journals
of the State; Several, thousand armed refu-
gees from t'e conscription have been for
weeks intrenehed in the mountains with an-
tiller-y, successfully defying the Confederate
authorities. The Raleigh Standard bitterly
comp) mins that. while the rebel conscription
act has not been enforced in.Georgia and Mis-
sissippi, North Carvina "has been raked as
wilb a fine tooth-comb," It appears that in
the battle of qhfincellorsville twenty-nine
Nardi Carolina regiments were placed in the
front--to resist- llooker7B--advatce,- sustaining
an:immense slaughter, while the South Caro-
lina and Virginia troops wereheld in reserve.
The massacre of North Carolinians is 'bold),
and freely denounced, and the Confederacy
is charded with gross injustice and bad faith.
The numerous and.-studied indignities put
upon this State and.her peoplo areteenly re-
sented.

TREND AND HERB : Roebuck the'great rebel
sympathizer of. England, in 4 speech at a
massmeeting held in Sheffield., slated that
Mr. Lincoln was ,not an honest Abolitionist,
because the Emancipation Proclamation goes
not.free the'slvos in, the herder. States, anal
he gave this as a reason why England should
not sympathize, with the Nationaloo-fernment.
Oa the otherhand the rebel, sympathizers in
this country, oppose the Administration on
the groand that Abolition is the object of the

-War, -- These,parties-are, equally dishonest.--
desire tits success of the Vebels,.and in look•
Ing.about Tor a-pretest to suit thar case, they
hit uponthenegro questiOn. Abolitionism
is popular in England ; therefore Roebuck ar-
gues that tie Administration is not honestly
opposed to Slavery.. 10 this country the al.
lies ofRoebuck seek to thrill their followers
with assurances that the War is not for the
Uui, zbut:fbir,the-destruotion'or-Slave-ry.--
It Fs, amazing that people professing to bo

should he led away by leaders
whose dishonesty is as easily. discoveriid as
the sun attneoaclaY in aelcar sky.'

'A"CONTRADICTION Sll6l GEN.CAMERON.—
The following diepatoh, thited
Inne_4Bllz,was 130)1i let- 'Con, bY OA.gentleman of, that city,yestertlay
"It is reported that,you advised laking.the-

commend of the ,State. troops . from General
Couch, end giving'it; to eiilier 'Oen 'Franklin
or Gen; chic, true? ;.If not TODyoti atithorize;nie,to contradict, itr. ,

T, The .follolOug answer -was reooitedr---
42COur tnlogrntn of. yootortlay was handed!

to no'litta loot, night. I authikrizo you, tel say,
that I, tondono auoh propooltiaa„

~'B.ialoN'..(J6MEnox. "

Ordy':twp aorta .of persona aro ;Worthbeing,intiMafe with, --thoso ,hy whom, some•
thing' tnai-ba; got, nI thoso from. whom
something may bo.learuod,


